Case Study Category: MPWW

Case Study Title: Wastewater Pipe Management Practice Case Study for City of Atlanta

Utility Name: Atlanta Department of Watershed Management

Case Study Abstract: This case study presents a comprehensive review of The City of Atlanta’s approach to Sewer System Data Collection, Condition Assessment, System Modeling, Enterprise Database System, System Prioritization, and Rehabilitation Design. The Clean Water Atlanta Sewer system improvement program is one of the most comprehensive programs in the United States, where the entire public sewer system with diameters 6“ and larger is evaluated and renewed. The program received its first mandate from the Consent Decree which requires the City of Atlanta to perform significant improvements to its approximately 1900 miles of sanitary and combined sewer collection system.

Case Study Link: http://waterid.org/content/wastewater-pipe-management-practice-case-study-city-atlanta